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did not contain values for several nutrients. For example, high-fiber foods such as
lentils, peas, and broccoli did not contain values for dietary fiber and thus did not
contribute to estimated dietary fiber intake. The program does not indicate with an
asterisk (ora "-1.00") ifa nutrient was calculated with information missing; however,
it is not readily apparent how many or which foods were omitted from the nutrient
calculation, and therefore the magnitude of the underestimation is unknown. At best,
an astute user will recognize that many of the nutrient estimates and ratios produced
by this program are meaningless, due to missing values. At worst, this serious flaw will
be transparent to the casual user.
Regarding the "Calorie-Magic" module, there is nothing "magic" about calories
and weight loss. An effective weight loss program should be designed for an individual
by a competent health professional. While the program can calculate the magnitudeof
caloric restriction required to produce a specified weight loss, it cannot help the
individual select appropriate foods to restrict. Also, it is unrealistic to partition a
24-hour day into various activities and use this information as a basis for calculating
energy expenditure. Even if energy expenditure could be accurately assessed in this
manner, it is unnecessary todo sosincethemostreliable indication oflong-term energy
balance is body weight. A gain in body weight indicates that an individual is in positive
energy balance, which can be rectified by a decreased energy (calorie) intake and
increased energy (calorie) expenditure. While a software package could certainly be
helpful for planning and monitoring a weight loss program involving diet and exercise,
I would not recommend this software package for dietary analysis and weight
management for the reasons stated above.
SUSAN TAYLOR MAYNE
Department ofEpidemiology andPublic Health
Yale UniversitySchool o Medicine
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Understanding the fundamental forces that govern a dynamical system is a goal
common to science and medicine. The first step often involves classifying a given
system's dynamical behavior as primarily stochastic (random) or deterministic (non-
random). A chaotic system is a sort of hybrid: deterministic processes underlie the
dynamics; however, the system's complex behavior is so sensitive to local conditions
that it may macroscopically appear like a stochastic system. Thus accurate prediction
ofpast or future states is often impossible. Nevertheless, mathematics hasdeveloped to
help identify such systems and characterize their essential dynamical components.
Reclassifying certain physiological and pathophysiological systems as chaotic instead
ofstochastic could provide new impetus for research into understanding the determin-
istic processes that are assumed to underlie their behavior.
Dynamical Systems, Inc., has developed software designed to analyze data for
evidence ofchaotic dynamics and to build mathematical models to explain a research-
er's observations. Since the program uses large data sets, executes heavily iterative
algorithms, and produces complex graphics, the package comes with some significant
system requirements. First, the programs absolutely require 580,672 bytes ofavailableSOFTWARE REVIEWS
base RAM to operate and an additional 1,840 bytes for thedemonstration disc towork.
(You may have to buy a memory manager or eliminate certain device drivers and
memory resident programs in order to recover the necessary memory. Extended/
expanded memory won't do.). Second, the speed ofthe programs iscritically dependent
on the speed ofthe microprocessor. For example, to solve a particular set ofcorrelation
integrals, it takes a 4.77 Mhz PC twelve times as long as a 12 Mhz AT with a math
co-processor. High-resolution graphics, a harddisk, and a Microsoft-compatible mouse
are recommended as well.
The manuals contain an introduction to chaotic dynamics and a step-by-step
discussion of the various programs and their algorithms. They are well written and the
discussion ofchaso theory is thoroughly referenced; however, they are not indexed.
The first package, DS L.1.4, plots and analyzes data as two- or three-dimensional
phase portraits. Included are analysis programs which check for fractal geometry,
make user-defined Poincare sections, and make 1-D maps from Poincare sections as
well as a program which makes circle maps and computes rotation number from
three-dimensional phase portraits. The package also has programs to solve differential
equations and iterate difference equations for modeling. To specify the equations, a
Microsoft Fortran compiler (v 3.3, 4.0, or 4.1 only) is required. Since input and output
files have a particular structure, programs are included totranslate foreign ASCII data
files to the appropriate structure and vice versa. Also included is a program that will
use cubic spline to interpolate sparse data. The software is organized into modules,
presumably to maximize the memory available for large data sets and computations.
Each module acts on an input file to make an output file which, in turn, may serve as the
input file for another module. This process may be a little cumbersome for those used to
menu-driven programs, but the results are worth the trouble. The manual includes a
mini-tutorial with a sample data set and explicit instructions on how to take the
modules through their paces.
I tested the DS 1.1.4. program with a set of model equations (Henon equations) and
some of my own experimental data: an ASCII file of a univariate time series
representing Ca2+ oscillations. The modules performed flawlessly. Within seconds, the
program had generated 10,000 iterates from the model equations. The graphic
modules plot the data sequentially so the evolution of the set is appreciated. One ofthe
best features is the mouse-driven magnification. The user defines a rectangle on a plot,
and the program automatically scales up the contents to the full size of the screen; the
step can be repeated endlessly, so that the fractal nature of a set can be appreciated.
Unfortunately, interaction via the mouse is disappointingly sluggish. The user also can
define the orientation of the graph to appreciate different perspectives-an especially
useful feature for complicated 3-D portraits. The conversion program transformed my
experimental data set without difficulty, enabling the set to be used in all the modules
as easily as the model equation set.
The second package, DS II.2.01, complements the first package but can function
independently as well. It includes two programs to study differential equations with
different algorithms for different levels ofaccuracy and speed. It also has two programs
for generating discrete maps, one of which helps to detect coexisting attractors and
hysteresis loops. Programs are included to compute eigenvalues, do basic statistics, and
make transformations on data. The package has programs to compute power spectra
from data or iterated difference equations, as well as one which computes the
autocorrelation function in order to generate smoothed spectra. Two programs each
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are devoted to estimating the Lyapunov exponents and the fractal dimension for
iterated difference equations or experimental time series. Finally, the second package
has plotting utilities, as does the first package.
I used Lorenz equations and the same experimental data set to test the modules of
I1.2.01. The integrators offered a good choice between speed and accuracy, and they
both performed well. While eigenvalues and eigenvectors were calculated quickly, the
programs forestimating Lyapunov Characteristic Exponents involved a lotoftinkering
with the parameter sets to obtain meaningful results, which probably reflects the
vagaries of the calculation rather than any software flaw. Graphing bifurcation maps
was easy and included several options for further analysis within the module. One
program for spectral analysis used standard FFT algorithms and performed well.
Another involved the computation ofautocovariances and autocorrelations to produce
correlograms. In addition, the programs offer a number of options to correct for the
mean, taper, or detrend data sets.
Scanner is a collection of routines that add an editor/parser to DS programs that
define user-defined dynamical systems. The programs require DOS 3.2 or higher and
the compiler mentioned above. These routines facilitate the formation offiles specify-
ing the equations of motion and influential parameters like the initial conditions,
delcared constants, and error tolerances. The Scanner program certainly reduces the
time required togo from equations tomodeling; however, it isrelatively high-priced for
what you get, compared to the two main packages.
Overall, the two packages are an incredible compendium of well-written programs.
The graphs suffer because they lack labels, but a recent company announcement
suggests that this omission will berectified on the next update. TheScannerprogram is
a nice addition but certainly the most expendable for those on a tight budget.
Otherwise the package is truly remarkable, and I strongly recommend it to anyone
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Software companies, recognizing that authors want help in writing correct, clear
English, have developed computer programs based on standard grammar texts and
designed to interact with most popular word processing programs. Correct Grammaris
one such. It consists of 1.2 megabytes on two 3.5-inch double-sided disks. It requires a
hard disk, MacIntosh System 4.2 or higher, and at least 1 megabyte ofRAM, ofwhich
at least 580K must be addressable. For greatest efficiency, CG recommends activating
at least 64K ofRAM cache on the control panel.
CG's objective is to permit authors to check their manuscripts for grammatical and
spelling errors. It is compatible with 13 word processing programs, including three
versions ofMicrosoft Word, Microsoft Works, QuickLetter, WordPerfect, MacWrite,
MacWrite II, and WriteNow. Since it can also process ASCII documents, it works
with virtually any text or word processor used on the MacIntosh.